
About FIME
FIME is an independent global leader in consulting and market integration services for secure chip based applications, tokens and devices within the 
telecom, e-payment, transport, e-identity and logistic sectors. Its international team works with developers, issuers and acquirers within these mar-
kets throughout the research and development lifecycle to provide consulting expertise on sector requirements, functional and security features and 
industry regulation.  

For more information contact us at www.fi me.com or sales@fi me.com

Interoperability is key in providing a seamless NFC user experience to the end-user.  In order to achieve this, the mobile 
handset must function reliably with a wide range contactless infrastructures that are already established. FIME has developed a 
comprehensive portfolio of testing solutions to support Handset Manufacturers in the development of their NFC devices. This 
offer encompasses various tests from contactless testing to NFC specifi c functionalities in the OS.

Beyond this testing portfolio, FIME experts can develop dedicated test tools to make sure your brand new handset is ready for 
the NFC environment.

Ensure a secure rollout of your NFC solution with FIME!

Why choose FIME?

Recognised

FIME is accredited, among others, 
by EMVCo, GlobalPlatform, the 
NFC Forum and the AFSCM.

Flexible

FIME can customize testing to fi t 
your needs and streamline your 
qualifi cation.

Skilled

FIME has built a wide expertise 
from working on numerous NFC 
projects. 

Proximity

With FIME’s worldwide presence 
you can be sure to fi nd a FIME lab 
near you.

Reliable

Quality is a priority, all of FIME’s 
testing labs are ISO17025 accre-
dited.

Trustworthy

FIME has been performing 
contactless testing for payment 
smart cards since 2004.
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FIME can also provide you with test tools and test benches to carry out your qualifi cation internally.

A comprehensive list of tests for Handsets:

CONTACTLESS
INTERFACE

Specifi cation EMV Contactless, ISO/IEC 14443, ISO/IEC 18092, NFC Forum 
Compliance EMV Contactless Test plan, ISO/IEC 10373-6, ISO/IEC 22536, ISO/IEC 

23917, NFC Forum Digital and Analog
Interoperability With a panel of readers from various market (payment, transport)

Interference Check the contactless during call, SMS, Bluetooth or WIFI events

SWP/HCI Specifi cation ETSI TS 102 613, ETSI TS 102 622

Compliance ETSI TS 102 694-1, ETSI TS 102 695-1, ETSI TS 102 695-3

Robustness Stress the SWP/HCI link to ensure operation
Interoperability Test with a panel of SWP UICC

JVM Specifi cation J2ME
Test Check JSR used in NFC (JSR177, JSR 257, JSR211)

BIP Specifi cation ETSI TS 102 223
Compliance 3GPP TS 31.124

Check the functionality with call, SMS, internet eventsAdditional test


